The purpose of this study was to analyse and compare the match characteristics of wheelchair PTT (Para table tennis) classes that played in the team tournament at the Rio 2016 Paralympic. Eight PTT matches of each selected class (1, 2, 4 and 5) were analysed. The variables analysed were DR (duration of rally) and RT (rest time). In observing the characteristics of the matches in Classes 1, 2, 4 and 5, the DR corresponded to 3.4 ± 1.2, 4.2 ± 1.5, 4.5 ± 1.6 and 5.2 ± 1.2 seconds, and RT to 13.8 ± 3.5, 14 ± 3.5, 13.3 ± 3.1 and 12.3 ± 3.3 seconds. In Classes 1 and 2, significant differences in DR were found, but none in RT (p > 0.05). In the DR and RT of classes 4 and 5 there were significant differences (p < 0.05). The results indicated that the DR in Classes 1 and 2 were different because of sitting balance due to severe reduction of function in Class 1 playing arm, interfering in the rally and rest. In Classes 4 and 5 the differences in DR and RT were caused by little sitting balance in Class 4. These characteristics should be used by coaches to check the disadvantages that Class 1 presents against Class 2, and the physical limitations of Class 4 that can directly influence DR in the team tournament against athletes with normal trunk muscle function (Class 5). Planned training prescriptions between classes would aim at achieving better sport performance in training and team tournaments.
Introduction


The table tennis is a sport intermittent effort, with a short duration at effort and rest [1] [2] [3] . PTT (Para table tennis) is a disabled sport that are grouped in standing, wheelchair and intellectual. Athletes from disability groups can take part. WTT (wheelchairs table tennis) receive classifications Classes 1-5 by the International Federation of Table Tennis [4] . WTT is an adapted sport the usual table tennis rules are in effect with slight modifications for wheelchair athletes.
A game requires agility and upper arm involvement breaks between the rallies, making players perform short bursts of high-intensity exercise interspersed with periods of rest or low-intensity.
The intermittent nature of the sport in a WTT match means that the players have intermittent exercise bouts and a multitude of rest periods over a long duration. In
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this sense studies about sport of rackets have verified specific characteristics [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
The activity patterns and the specific characteristics of the match wheelchair PTT classes should be used in the exercises to improve the training sessions. However, there is no study in PTT that measured the match characteristics. Thus, the purpose of this study was to analyse and compare the match characteristics DR (duration of rally) and RT (rest time) of wheelchair PTT classes that played in the team tournament at the Rio 2016 Paralympics.
Material and Methods
Statistical Analyses
The data are reported as the mean and standard deviation. Before using nonparametric tests, the assumption of normality was confirmed using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The nonparametric Kruskal Wallis were used to compare the DR and RT between the classes that played in the team tournament at the Rio 2016 Paralympics.
Determination of Characteristic of PTT Matches
Eight PTT matches of each selected class (1, 2, 4 and 5) were analyzed from video recordings (Panasonic S-VHS M9000, Osaka, Japan). The analyses of all matches were performed by the same experienced researcher. Each match was monitored and recorded for subsequent analysis. The DR and RT of wheelchair PTT classes that played in the team tournament at the Rio 2016 Paralympic was performed using free software for video analysis (KINOVEA). DR and the shots per rally were measured individually in all matches using Dartfish note app (Fig. 1) , which was used for periods of effort and recovery in the rally similar in other studies [2, 10] . From these data, the following variables were calculated for the eight matches analyzed:
Rally to be decided as a let or a point, and the rest time was measured from this moment (finished rally) until beginning a new service.
RT was determined by the sum of the break time 
Results
The characteristics of all PTT matches are shown in Table 1 . In observing the characteristics of the matches in Classes 1, 2, 4 and 5, the DR corresponded to 3.4 ± 1.2, 4.2 ± 1.5, 4.5 ± 1.6 and 5.2 ± 1.2 seconds, and RT to 13.8 ± 3.5, 14 ± 3.5, 13. Thus, according to the results of the duration of the rally between Classes 1 and 2 presented significant differences being evidenced that the limitation of the players of Class 1 influences directly when it has to hit the ball of forehand and backhand during the dispute of the rally, because Class 1 players have no balance and have a reduced arm function and limited balance. The rest time did not present a significant difference because the balls are handed in each player's hand to start the rally, showing that both can be the same. In Classes 4 and 5, the differences in the duration of the rally and in the rest time occur because although the athletes of Class 4 present a balance is not enough for stabilization of the pelvis, thus compromising their performance during the rally and the rest time, this difference can be a strategy for a very concentration or recovery for new rally.
Therefore, players Classes 2 and 5 when playing the team tournament may have some advantages in the rally for having advantages in the execution strokes.
These results might be used by coaches to plan training prescriptions between classes that would aim at achieving better sport performance in training and team tournaments.
It is important to consider that the limited number of research and restricts scientific information on scientific procedures for coaches [11] [12] [13] [14] . Additional studies are still necessary to analyze other temporal variables and profile physiological to prescribe and monitor the wheelchair PTT.
Conclusions
Based on the findings from the present study, we can conclude that:
 
